
The Victoria Folk Music Society acknowledges with respect and gratitude the Coast Salish People upon whose traditional territories we live, work, and play. We 
honour and give special thanks to the Lekwungen and Saanich peoples: the Songhees, Esquimalt, Tsartlip, Pauquachin, Tsawout and Tseycum First Nations.

The Victoria Folk Newsletter

Folk Club: Every Sunday ~ Admission $8.00 
Norway House, 1110 Hillside Avenue ~ on the #4 bus route

Format: 6:30 pm Impromptu Jam Session ~ newcomers welcome 
7:30 pm Open Stage ~ sign up with the Host to perform a 10-minute set 
8:45 pm Intermission ~ . . . 
9:00 pm The Feature ~ as shown below

Mail To: VFMS c/o 3483 Lovat Avenue, Victoria, B.C., V8X 1T9
Website: victoriafolkmusic.ca

October 02 ~ Willow
Amid the rocky beaches and gentle waves of 
Quadra Island BC, four women joined voices and 
hearts — and Willow was born.

In various constellations, Willow has created 
and played music that reflects the ever-changing 
landscape of their home island. A love for vocal 
harmonies drives the backbone of their repertoire, 
complemented by an ever-growing array of folk 
instruments — from the basic guitar, bass, and uke, 
to surprising their listeners with sounds as diverse 
as mandolin, balalaika, and banjo. Yet, it is their 
blended harmonies that capture the attention and 
the heart of the audience. The purity, beauty and 

strength of the feminine spirit are an ever-present 
quality felt as much as heard.

The 4 members of Willow — Andrea Blaseckie, 
Maureen Fox, Trinity Gogolin, and Noelle Maffin 

— come from varied backgrounds and musical 
experience, and this diversity is reflected in the 
wide range of genres they bring to their highly 
engaging performances. From the sounds of 
Appalachia ringing through Gospel and Bluegrass 
tunes to the smokey haze of Blues and Jazz. There 
is never a dull moment as Willow moves from 
Reggae- and Samba-influenced numbers into 
haunting Eastern European sounds.

October 16 ~ Old Paint Duo
Old Paint Duo is Miriam Sonstenes and Jeff Dill, 
who have been making acoustic music steeped 
in American Roots traditions for over a decade. 
Based in Victoria, BC, and using the guitar and 
fiddle as their base and leaping off point, these 
two serve up old Country songs, Texas Fiddle 
tunes, Old Time square dance music and original 
songs, with grace and style. Their tight vocal blend 
on classic duets of love and longing, heartfelt 
song-writing, and compelling fiddle tunes old and 

new delivers a warm and inviting sound born of a 
deep love of Traditional music and contemporary 
story-telling.

Old Paint Duo’s full-length debut album was 
released in 2019 to enthusiastic reviews from 
audiences and critics alike: “The duo of Jeff Dill 
and Miriam Sonstenes have created a tasty gem 
of an album. Their voices blend seamlessly with 
harmonies that seem attainable only by siblings 
or spouses.” (Mike Sadava, Penguin Eggs)

October 30 ~ The Ecclestons
Together for 23 years, touring all over Western 
Canada and the US, The Ecclestons are a folk band 
in the true sense of the word: playing music of the 
people.

Known for their infectious humour, joyfulness, 
and harmony, this Victoria-based band has a 
massive Celtic and Canadian repertoire along-
side solid songwriting, tackling everything from 
‘bombs falling from the sky’ to the fires raging 
in Alberta and Montana, to siren’s song and 

dancing outside on a summer night.
Growing up in the nomadic tradition of 

University and Air force brats they have lived 
all across Canada and beyond bringing a deep 
worldliness to what they do.

They are Colleen Eccleston (guitar and vocals) 
Kelt Eccleston (bass, penny whistle, and vocals) 
and adopted brother Greg Madill (bouzouki, 
mandolin, bodhran and vocals).

October 23 ~ Bits of String
New to the VFMS stage, Sunshine Coasters 
Kaia Nielsen and Mark Lebbell like to call their 
music ‘Canadicana’, drawing inspiration from 
non-traditional cover tunes and originals. Their 
repertoire is full of trains and trucks, love lost 
and found, gasoline and other higher powers. 
They charm as a duo, but will often fill out the 
band with some of the Sunshine Coast’s finest 

players, including Ken Dalgleish and Graham 
Walker. For tonight’s show they are joined by 
Mari Nielsen, a fiddler they spawned several 
years ago. Whatever the lineup, their shows are 
always rich with harmony, humour, heartbreak, 
hope, audience participation, and hip-shaking 
grooves, drawn from their evolving set-list of 
well-crafted Roots tunes.
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October 09 ~ Daniel Cook Trio
Daniel Cook is a singer-songwriter who fuses 
contagious melodies with timeless stories 
creating a fresh brand of Original West Coast 
Roots Music, and a guitarist who blends melody 
and minimalism into a sweet mix of jazz and 
country guitar traditions.

Born in Victoria, BC, Norm Macpherson began 
playing guitar as a teenager. He honed his skills 
playing in bands such as Blues X Five, Moxie, and 
Skylark. Norm also spent 10 years playing and 
touring with Valdy, after which he moved to 

Ontario. He returned to Victoria in 2014 and has 
been an active member in the live music scene 
here ever since. His distinctive and accomplished 
guitar playing is a perfect fit with The Radiators.

Ryan Rock has played bass in Victoria for the 
past 25 years with PuRRr, Johnny Action Figure, 
Subtitled, Ghost of Science, The Bends, Solid 7 and 
most recently with Daniel Cook and The Radiators. 
He tends to lean on the groovy side and enjoys 
performing.

Together, they are the Daniel Cook Trio!



The Coffeehouse on Gabriola ~ Meets the last Friday of each 
month [except July 2022]. 6:30 pm Doors/Jam; 7:00 pm Open Stage; 
8:30 pm Feature. The Agi Hall, 465 South Road. Admission 10.00 
Email colcog@shaw.ca

 
Cowichan Folk Guild ~ Meets the second Saturday of the month 
(September–June), 7:30 pm, at Duncan United Church. 
Admission $10.00 ($5.00 CFG members). Phone 250-748-3975.

 
Deep Cove Folk ~ Meets the second Friday of the month 
(September–June) at 8 pm, 10990 West Saanich Road. Admission $10.00 
Please lug a mug. | Phone 250-384-9419 or visit deepcovefolk.ca

 
Highlands Folk Music ~ Meets the second Saturday of the month 
(October–July) 7:30 pm, at 1589 Millstream Road. Admission $7.00 
Call 778-678-2409 or email zhinoos9@gmail.com

 
Nanaimo Folk Connection ~ Meets the third Friday of the month 
(September–June) at 7:00 pm. Admission $5.00 | Phone 250-591-6883 
or email nanaimofolkconnection@gmail.com

 
Oceanside Folk/Roots Club ~ Meets on Fridays at 7:00 pm. 
Usual Admission: $30.00 | Phone 403-608-7280 | on Facebook 
or email micksherlock58@gmail.com

 
Sayward Valley Folk Music Society ~ Meets one Sunday per 
month (January–November) at The Kelsey Recreation Centre, 
652 H’Kusam Way, Sayward, BC | Door 6:30 pm; Concert 7:00 pm 
| Admission: $20.00 | contact Bob at rsampson@saywardvalley.net, 
or phone 250-282-0134

 
Sooke Folk Coffeehouse ~ Meets the third Saturday of the 
month (September–June)  7:30 pm. Admission $7.50 | Holy Trinity 
United Church, 1962 Murray Road, Sooke, BC. Email Nellie Taylor at 
sookefolkmusic@gmail.com or visit sookefolkmusicsociety.com

Folk Clubs and Coffeehouses
Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands

The Victoria Folk Music Society
♬

Admission to Sunday Folk Club ~ $8.00 — Free 16 & under. 
No charge for VFMS members, volunteers, and performers

Memberships ~ one year from date of purchase 
$85.00 Individual $140.00 Family $20.00 Newsletter Only

Contacts 
Membership/Mailing, General Info, Emergencies: contact Carol Aileen 
at 250-475-1355 or email  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  info@victoriafolkmusic.ca
Host Master General: Nancy Taylor  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250-477-6844
Volunteer Coordinator: Nancy Taylor  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250-477-6844

Feature Performer Bookings 
Patty Castle . . . . . . . . . featurebooking@victoriafolkmusic.ca

Newsletter Ron Gillmore  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . newsletter@victoriafolkmusic.ca
To sign up for a free monthly VFMS Newsletter email subscription, visit 

victoriafolkmusic.ca/vfms_newsletter_subscribe.html

Our VFMS website:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . victoriafolkmusic.ca
Ron Gillmore  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  webmaster@victoriafolkmusic.ca

For us on Facebook: go to facebook.com/VictoriaFolkMusic

ISLANDFOLK
An Email List for Folk-Music Announcements and Discussions 

islandfolk@ml.islandnet.com
This list is intended to serve Vancouver Island, the Gulf Islands, 

and surrounding areas. Its primary purpose is to support 
contact, communication, and coördination between performers, 

presenters, fans, and aficionados of folk music. You must 
subscribe to be able to write to the list—follow the instructions 

on this webpage:
ml.islandnet.com/mailman/listinfo/islandfolk
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FYI for readers of our PDF Newsletter: the blue words are hyperlinks!

Music            Islands

Around The

♬ ♬

Folk Club Features on the Islands

Highlands Coffee House  . . . . ~ Hounds of Cuchulain  ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10.00 
Saturday, oCt. 08, 7:30 pm, Victoria. 778-678-2409

Cowichan Folk Guild  . . . . . . . .  ~ Charbonneau, Cutler & Walsh ~  . . . . . .  $10.00 
Saturday, oCt. 08, 7:30 pm, Duncan. 250-748-3975

Deep Cove Folk  . . . . . .  ~ Old Growth (Andy Ruszel & Mike Sadava)  ~  . . . . . .  $10.00 
Friday, oCt. 14, 8:00 pm, Deep Cove. 250-384-9419

Sooke Folk Music Society  . . . . ~ Kendall Patrick ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7.50 
Saturday, oCt. 15, 7:30 pm. Sooke. 1-250-642-4568

Sayward Valley Folk Music Society  . . . . . . . . .  ~ Bob Sampson ~  . . . . . . . . .  $20.00 
Sunday, oCt. 16, 7:00 pm, Sayward. 250-282-0134

Nanaimo Folk Connection  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Eric Harper ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.00 
Friday, oCt. 21, 7:00 pm, Nanaimo. 250-591-6883

Oceanside Folk  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Cougar Annie Tales  ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35.00 
Friday, oCt. 21, 7:00 pm, Qualicum Beach. 

Oceanside Folk  . . . . .  ~ Gina Davis & Ali Romanow with Friends  ~  . . . .  $30.00 
Friday, oCt. 28, 7:00 pm, Qualicum Beach. 

Coffeehouse on Gabriola  . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ Tangled Toots ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10.00 
Friday, oCt. 28, 7:00 pm, Gabriola Island. 250-658-1478

ConCerts, etC.
~ Daniel Cook & The Radiators ~ Sat. oCt. 01, 8:00 pm, at Mary’s Bleue Moon, 

9535 Canora Road, Sidney. | no cover charge

~ VFMS: Willow ~ Sun. oCt. 02, 7:30  pm, (norway House) | $8.00

~ Zachary Lucky with Miles Zurawell ~ Sun. oCt. 02, 7:00 pm, at HerMann’s, 
753 View Street, Victoria. | $30.00

~ Juniper ~ Sun. oCt. 02, 7:30 pm, at Duncan sHowrooM, 131 Station Street, 
Duncan. | $15.00–20.00 suggested

~ Sharon Shannon ~ Sun. oCt. 02, 7:30 pm, at rogue Folk, 
3214 West 10th Avenue, Vancouver. | $45.00

~ Sharon Shannon Trio ~ Tue. oCt. 04, 7:30 pm, at tHe Mary winspear centre, 
Sidney. | $43.15

~ Dress Rehearsal Tuesday (Weekly Open Mic) ~ Tue. oCt. 04, 7:30 pm, 
at Duncan sHowrooM, 131 Station Street, Duncan. | $5.00

~ Wheat in the Barley ~ Wed. oCt. 05, 7:30 pm, at Duncan sHowrooM, 
131 Station Street, Duncan. | $25.00

~ VFSS Song Circle ~ Wed. oCt. 05, 7:30 pm, at tHe FrienDs’ Meeting House, 
1090 West 70th Avenue, Vancouver.

~ Jeanne Tolmie·Hilary Grist·Shari Ulrich ~ Thu. oCt. 06, 7:00 pm, at HerMann’s, 
753 View Street, Victoria. | $35.00

~ Danny Floyd Cole ~ Thu. oCt. 06, 7:30 pm, cHar’s lanDing, 4815 Argyle Street,  
Port Alberni. | $15.00–$17.00 suggested

~ Mike, Josh & Jim ~ Fri. oCt. 07, 7:30 pm, at BrentwooD Bay Village eMpouriuM, 
7103 West Saanich Road, Brentwood Bay. | $20.00

~ Melissa Endean ~ Sat. oCt. 08, 7:30 pm, at Duncan sHowrooM, 
131 Station Street, Duncan. | $15.00–$20.00 suggested

~ Tom & Kalissa Landa ~ Sat. oCt. 08, 7:30 pm, at tiDeMark tHeatre, 
1220 Shoppers Row, Campbell River. | $35.00

~ VFMS: Daniel Cook Trio ~ Sun. oCt. 09, 7:30  pm, (norway House) | $8.00

~ Steluta ~ Sun. oCt. 09, 7:00 pm, at Duncan sHowrooM, 
131 Station Street, Duncan.  | $15.00–$20.00 suggested

~ Don Ross ~ Sun. oCt. 09, 8:00 pm, at rogue Folk, 
3214 West 10th Avenue, Vancouver. | $35.00

~ Matthew Good ~ Wed. oCt. 12, 7:30 pm, at tiDeMark tHeatre, 
1220 Shoppers Row, Campbell River. | $55.00

~ Downchild Blues Band ~ Thu. oCt. 13, 7:30 pm, at tiDeMark tHeatre, 
1220 Shoppers Row, Campbell River. | $49.50

~ BRP: Jeff Plankenhorn ~ Fri. oCt. 14, 7:30 pm, upstairs lounge, oak Bay rec. centre, 
1975 Bee Street, Victoria. | $30.00 | a Beacon Ridge Productions Concert

~ Oliver Swain & Glenna Garramone ~ Fri. oCt. 14, 8:00 pm, at HerMann’s, 
753 View Street, Victoria. | $40.00

~ Black Angus ~ Fri, oCt. 14, 7:30 pm, at BrentwooD Bay Village eMpouriuM, 
7103 West Saanich Road, Brentwood Bay. | $20.00

~ Connie Kaldor ~ Fri. oCt. 14, 7:00 pm, at tHe olD cHurcH tHeatre, 
755 Harmston, Courtenay. | $30.00

…continued on Page 3…

https://www.islandsfolkfestival.ca/coffeehouse
http://highlands.bc.ca/323/Highlands-Music-Coffee-House
https://www.facebook.com/Oceanside-FolkRoots-Club-109335587590412/
mailto:micksherlock58%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:sookefolkmusic%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/VictoriaFolkMusic
http://victoriafolkmusic.ca/
http://victoriafolkmusic.ca/


EST. 1970

Old Town Strings
 Electric and Acoustic Fretted Instrument Repair 

Dylan Rovere
726 Cowper Street,

Victoria, BC V9A 2E9
Tel: 250-383-3413
info@oldtownstrings.com
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Performer Guidelines (How to please our audience!)
Welcome to the Victoria Folk Music Society’s weekly gathering! We 
hope you enjoy playing here—so here’s a bit of performance advice 
on what works best for our club. Some of the suggestions may seem 
obvious, while others may not have occurred to you before.
1. Please be considerate and don’t go overtime. There is a ten-

minute limit for open-stage sets and ten minutes goes by fast—
especially if you’re tuning up, and talking about yourself and 
your music, as well as playing! Pace yourself accordingly, which 
means you’ve probably got time for two songs unless they’re 
particularly short ones. When in doubt, check with the host.

2. Perform to be heard. The acoustics are great in this hall, but 
you still need to project so that the people at the back can hear 
you. Consider standing up while you perform; otherwise, your 
sound may not get much beyond the first row. Remember that 
folk-song lyrics are at least as important as the music. If you’re 
singing and playing, especially in a group, you may need to sing 

louder and/or play softer to ensure that your words are heard 
by all.

3. Present well-practiced material. The Folk Club is an excellent 
place to try out new material with a receptive audience, but it’s 
not the place to “fake it till you make it”! Please respect yourself 
and your audience enough to practice your material before you 
perform.

4. Consider playing a cover song with a chorus in your set, 
especially one that’s well known. Our audience loves to sing 
along! If the song isn’t well known, prompt us the first time so 
we know when and what to sing.

5. Plan to stay and listen to others play. It’s a great way to meet 
people and also to pick up new material and performance ideas.

6. Have fun and we hope to see you again! If you’d like some 
feedback on your performance, please feel free to ask.

Available as a downloadable PDF: victoriafolkmusic.ca/pdf/VFMS_Performer_Guidelines.pdf

Songwriting Skills:  
Writing From Different Angles 
NOVEMBER 2 - DECEMBER 7, 2022
Instructor: Colleen Eccleston
You want to write a song, but where do you start?  
Learn to look at songwriting from different starting 
points - rhythm, melody, lyrics, and chords - to keep 
you from getting stuck and give you inspiration.

vcm.bc.ca/course-calendar

ConCerts, etC. ContInued

~ BRP: Connie Kaldor ~ Sat. oCt. 15, 7:00 pm, at st. anDrew’s presByterian, 
924 Douglas Street, Victoria. | $40.00 | a Beacon Ridge Productions Concert

~ Terry Boyle & Ceilidh Briscoe ~ Sat. oCt. 15, 7:00 pm, at ruBy’s Barn, 
4910 West Saanich Road, Victoria. | $20.00

~ Chance Brown ~ Sat. oCt. 15, 7:30 pm, cHar’s lanDing, 4815 Argyle Street,  
Port Alberni. | $15.00–$17.00 suggested

~ Matthew Good ~ Sat. oCt. 15, 7:30 pm, at tHe port tHeatre, 
125 Front Street, Nanaimo. | $57.00

~ VFMS: Old Paint Duo ~ Sun. oCt. 16, 7:30 pm, (norway House) | $8.00

~ George Canyon & Aaron Pritchett ~ Sun. oCt. 16, 7:30 pm, 
at tHe Mary winspear centre, Sidney. | $92.40

~ Connie Kaldor ~ Sun. oCt. 16, 8:00 pm, at rogue Folk, 
3214 West 10th Avenue, Vancouver. | $37.00

~ Connie Kaldor ~ Mon. oCt. 17, 7:30 pm, at Duncan sHowrooM, 
131 Station Street, Duncan. | $30.00

~ Downchild Blues Band ~ Mon. oCt. 17, 7:30 pm, at tHe Mary winspear centre, 
Sidney. | $60.00

~ T. Nile ~ Wed. oCt. 19 , 7:00 pm, cranBerry Hall, 6828 Cranberry Street, 
Powell River. | $27.54

~ Connie Kaldor ~ Wed. oCt. 19, 7:30 pm, at royal canaDian legion BrancH 256, 
1630 East Wellington Road, Nanaimo. | $35.00

~ Cougar Annie Tales ~ Thu. oCt. 20, 7:30 pm, cHar’s lanDing, 4815 Argyle Street,  
Port Alberni. | $20.00

~ Daniel Cook & The Radiators ~ Fri. oCt. 21, 6:00 pm, at the oaks restaurant 
& grill, 2250 Oak Bay Avenue, Victoria. | by donation

~ Doug and the Slugs ~ Fri. oCt. 21, 7:30 pm, at tHe Mary winspear centre, 
Sidney. | $55.65

~ Ryan McMahon ~ Fri. oCt. 21, 7:30 pm, cHar’s lanDing, 4815 Argyle Street,  
Port Alberni. | $20.00–$24.00 suggested

~ Petunia & The Vipers ~ Sat. oCt. 22, 7:00 pm, at HerMann’s, 
753 View Street, Victoria. | $40.00

~ Daniel Cook Trio ~ Sat. oCt. 22, 7:00 pm, in tHe cHapel, 
Providence Farm, 1843 Tzouhalem Road, Duncan. |

~ VFMS: Bits of String ~ Sun. oCt. 23, 7:30 pm, (norway House) | $8.00

~ Gordon Lightfoot ~ Sun. oCt. 23, 8:00 pm, at tHe port tHeatre, 
125 Front Street, Nanaimo. | $119.50

~ The Washboard Union ~ Mon–Tue: oCt. 24–25, 7:30 pm, at tiDeMark tHeatre, 
1220 Shoppers Row, Campbell River. | $52.00

~ Tammy Fassaert ~ Tue. oCt. 25 | 7:30 pm | VBA at First cHurcH oF cHrist scientist, 
1205 Pandora Avenue, Victoria. For more: victoriabluegrass.ca | $7.00

~ The Washboard Union ~ Thu. oCt. 27, 7:30 pm, at tHe port tHeatre, 
125 Front Street, Nanaimo. | $49.50

~ ThreeWheeler ~ Fri. oCt. 28, 7:30 pm, at BrentwooD Bay Village eMpouriuM, 
7103 West Saanich Road, Brentwood Bay. | $20.00 

~ Ruby Thomsen, Al Ogilvy and Friends ~ Fri. oCt. 28, 7:00 pm, at ruBy’s Barn, 
4910 West Saanich Road, Victoria. | $20.00

~ Victoria Contra Dance Doug Paterson, The Tradewells ~ 
Sat. oCt. 29, 7:30 pm, at st. luke’s, Cedar Hill X Road, Victoria. | $12.00

~ BRP: Big Hank & The Kingpins ~ Sat. oCt. 29, 7:30 pm, upstairs lounge, oak Bay 
rec. centre, 1975 Bee Street, Victoria. | $29.00 | a Beacon Ridge Productions Concert

~ Benji Rowland ~ Sat. oCt. 29, 7:00 pm, at ruBy’s Barn, 4910 West Saanich Road, 
Victoria. | $20.00

~ VFMS: The Ecclestons ~ Sun. oCt. 30, 7:30 pm, (norway House) | $8.00

Shop Tapestry in Victoria, Vancouver
and White Rock or online at

www.tapestrymusic.com        

772 Bay St #3, Victoria, BC
T (250) 590-0752  TF 1 (888) 668-4122

Shop Tapestry in Victoria, Vancouver
and White Rock or online at

www.tapestrymusic.com        

772 Bay St #3, Victoria, BC
T (250) 590-0752  TF 1 (888) 668-4122

♬

♬

♬

http://www.victoriafolkmusic.ca/pdf/VFMS_Performer_Guidelines.pdf
http://victoriafolkmusic.ca/
http://victoriafolkmusic.ca/
http://victoriafolkmusic.ca/
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V F M S 
N e w s l e t t e r 
D e a d l i n e !

Six months now that the Folk’s been back and such a gift 
it has been! Immense gratitude goes to all the volunteers, 
the musicians, the venue, the community, the universe and 
everything for coming together in this time and place that 
allows us to gather again to sing and play and be!!
The VFMS is especially grateful for the patience, respect, 
and kindness shown by all, for all, as we have slowly and 
cautiously resumed operation. Such generosity of spirit 
is no greater than it is in people’s continued willingness 
to mask-up when inside — something increasingly rare 
everywhere else and yet still strongly recommended by so 
many health professionals.
Our last remaining step for full operation is reopening 
the kitchen . Two factors have been holding us back: 

First, eating and drinking seems diametrically opposed to 
mask-wearing (definitely why restaurants and bars have 
been quick to drop masks!); and the second hold-up is 
the sheer number of volunteers needed to run it — seven a 
night by Nancy Taylor’s calculation!
Still, it feels like the time has come to take the plunge and 
give it a go. Over the next few weeks, and dependent on the 
number of volunteers who step forward, the kitchen will 
once again open for business. Anyone ready, willing, and 
able to help with that — servers, bakers, and cleanup crew 

— please contact Nancy at 250-477-6844 or you can email 
nancy.taylor@shaw.ca
Truly, it takes a community to run a folk club! Big thanks 
to all who help!!

Be Kind, be calm, and Folk on!

Visit the VFMS on the internet — victoriafolkmusic.ca — for more information.

VFMS Business 
Meeting

2:30 pm
3483 Lovat Avenue 

250-475-1355

Melissa Endean  
 (Duncan—see p. 2)

Tom & Kalissa Landa 
(campbell riVer—see p. 2)

highlaNDs CoFFee house 
Hounds of Cuchulain 

7:30 pm—(see p. 2)

CowiChaN Folk guilD 
Charbonneau, 
Cutler & Walsh 

7:30 pm—(see p. 2)

mailto:nancy.taylor%40shaw.ca?subject=VFMS%20Kitchen%20Volunteers
https://victoriafolkmusic.ca/

